
                                                               
 

 

Media Release 
  

Adani Electricity leads Organ Pledge drive  
 

Over 500 AEML employees pledged to donate their organs.  
Awareness campaign organised by AEML, Adani Foundation and MOHAN 

Foundation  
 
Mumbai, 15 March 2022: Adani Electricity Mumbai Ltd (AEML), together with the 
Adani Foundation and the MOHAN Foundation, has launched ‘Jeevan Amrut – The 
Sweetest Gift of Life’, a program to create widespread awareness about the 
importance of organ donation.  
 
The ‘Jeevan Amrut’ awareness program encourages people to pledge to donate their 
organs to save others’ lives. Compared to countries like Spain, Portugal, the United 
States and several others, India has a very low organ donation rate. This could 
change if more people step up to donate transplantable organs.  
 
In Mumbai, more than 500 AEML employees took the organ donation pledge. 
Launching the ‘Jeevan Amrut’ program, Dr Priti Adani, Chairperson of the Adani 
Foundation, too signed the life-saving pledge. 
 
“Our low organ donation rate means that half a million Indians die because they 
cannot get a transplant – although organs are available,” said Dr Priti Adani, 
Chairperson, Adani Foundation. “This is a disturbing and depressing reality, as these 
are needless deaths. I am sure that we, as a nation with a glorious tradition of giving 
and caring, can do much better.” 
 
“If we are to save more lives, we need a significant mindset change across the 
nation,” Dr Adani added. “Most people are still hesitant to donate their organs – and 
this hesitation stems from all kinds of fears, myths and misconceptions. We need to 
do more to dispel these baseless doubts and anxieties – and, in this, I am humbled by 
the relentless efforts made by organisations like the MOHAN Foundation to educate 
and motivate people to pledge their organs.’ 
 
“A lot of work needs to be done. India is struggling with demand supply gap in 
organs,” said Ms Pallavi Kumar, Executive Director, MOHAN Foundation. “As a result, 
many die while on the waiting list. Many states need to be helped to start this 
lifesaving programme and it requires the coming together of multiple stakeholders 



                                                               
 

 

like the government, the hospitals, NGOs like ours and institutions like Adani to make 
it happen.” 
 
“We at Adani Electricity are privileged to be associated with such a noble cause,” said 
Mr. Kandarp Patel, MD, Adani Electricity Mumbai Ltd (AEML). “I am humbled that so 
many of my colleagues have come forward to pledge to donate their organs. Since 
AEML touches the lives of 3 million consumers on a daily basis, I am confident that 
we can spread the message on organ donation across Mumbai on a large scale and 
save precious lives.” 
 
 
About Adani Foundation 

Established in 1996, Adani Foundation today has widespread operations in 16 states 
that include 2,409 villages and towns across the country with a team of 
professionals who work with an approach that embodies innovation, people 
participation and collaboration.  

Touching the lives of over 3.70 million people and passionately working towards 
creating social capital with focus on four core areas – Education, Community Health, 
Sustainable Livelihood Development and Infrastructure Development, Adani 
Foundation acts towards inclusive growth and sustainable development of the rural 
and urban communities, in turn contributing towards nation-building. 

 
About the MOHAN Foundation 
MOHAN Foundation is a not-for-profit, non-governmental organization started to 
promote organ donation in 1997 in Chennai by philanthropists and medical 
professionals led by Dr. Sunil Shroff. It is a registered NGO with Income Tax 
exemption under Section 80G and 35AC and has offices in Chennai, Hyderabad, 
Delhi-NCR, Chandigarh, Nagpur, Jaipur, Mumbai, and USA. MOHAN Foundation was 
started by a group of like-minded and concerned medical and non-medical 
professionals committed to increasing the reach of the Transplantation of Human 
Organs Act. The Government of India passed this act in 1994 to broaden the concept 
of organ donation and stop commercial dealings in organs, especially kidneys. It is 
now possible to not only donate one’s eyes, but also other vital organs like the heart, 
lungs, liver, pancreas, and kidneys. 
  
About Adani Electricity Mumbai Ltd 
Adani Electricity Mumbai Limited, a part of the diversified Adani Group, is an 
integrated business of power generation, transmission, and retail electricity 
distribution. AEML owns and operates the largest and most efficient power 
distribution network in India. AEML serves over 3 million consumers spread across 



                                                               
 

 

400 sq. km. in Mumbai and its suburbs meeting close to 2,000 MW of power demand 
with 99.99% reliability, which is among the highest in the country. AEML provides 
excellent customer care services with the help of advanced technologies. For more 

information, please visit www.adanielectricity.com 
                    
  Follow us on @Adani_Elec_Mum 
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